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WARNING: THIS PRODUCT CONTAINS NICOTINE. NICOTINE IS AN ADDICTIVE CHEMICAL.

bANANA icE bluE DrEAM cANdylANd ENErgy crANbErry grApE icE

lush icE MAlibu colAdA MANgo MEloN icE MiNt icE NEw york

strAwbErry bANANA strAwbErry MilkshAkE NEw york

bubblE guM

strAWbErry WAtErMELoN*

uNicorN ApplE Kiwi*

strAWbErry grApE* WhiskEy*

Is a powerful compact disposable device full of flavor vape, 
easy to carry, easy to use and requires no refilling, recharging, 
or any maintenance. Available in 21 amazing flavors.

icEd coffEE*
NEW FLAVOR* NEW FLAVOR* NEW FLAVOR*

NEW FLAVOR*

NEW FLAVOR*

lychEE MArtiNi*
NEW FLAVOR*



*New Flavors, ask your Seller for Availability.

5% Nicotine a healthier option as 
opposed to tobacco use. This product 
gives you full control over your nicotine 
dosage.

Nicotine Strength

900mAh Battery capacity to guaranteed 
to last until you’re complety finished 
using this device. Resistance: 1.0 Ω and 
3.6V Input Voltage.

Battery Capacity

6.0ml e-liquid and 38mg/ml of 
concentration, a silent, smooth, and 

consistent draw.  Our device provides a 
long lasting rich and satisfying taste. 

E-liquid Capacity

42 grams. Our lightweight design will 
make your vaping experience both 

enjoyable and easy to carry.

Lightweigth

Whiff Oversize Disposable Vape can 
last up to 2000 puffs which makes it 
longer-lasting than many of the other 
disposables on the market.

Puffs

10 pcs x pAck

OvEr sizE



Magnum is the biggest addition to WHIFF family is a vape. The all-in-one system features a large 
1500mAh internal battery, 10ml of 5% salt nicotine e-liquid, and 3000 puffs per device. Available in 21 
flavors. 

WARNING: THIS PRODUCT CONTAINS NICOTINE. NICOTINE IS AN ADDICTIVE CHEMICAL.

MAgNuM

bANANA icE bluE DrEAM bubblE guM cANdylANd ENErgy crANbErry

grApE icE lush icE MAlibu colAdA MANgo MEloN icE NEw york

strAwbErry bANANA strAwbErry MilkshAkE NEw york

strAWbErry WAtErMELoN*

uNicorN

icEd coffEE*lychEE MArtiNi*

ApplE Kiwi*

strAWbErry grApE* WhiskEy*
NEW FLAVOR* NEW FLAVOR* NEW FLAVOR*

NEW FLAVOR*

NEW FLAVOR*NEW FLAVOR*



*New Flavors, ask your Seller for Availability.

10 pcs x pAck

5% Nicotine a healthier 
option as opposed to tobacco 
use. This product gives you 
full control over your nicotine 
dosage.

Nicotine Strength

1500mAh Battery capacity to 
guaranteed to last until you’re 
complety finished using this 
device. Resistance: 1.0 Ω and 
3.6V Input Voltage.

Battery Capacity

10ml e-liquid and 38mg/ml 
of concentration, a silent, 

smooth, and consistent draw.  
Our device provides a long 

lasting rich and satisfying 
taste. 

E-liquid Capacity

59 grams. More capacity 
design just as light as 

Oversize but still an easy 
device to carry.

Lightweigth

Whiff Oversize Disposable 
Vape can last up to 3000 
puffs which makes it 
longer-lasting vaping 
experience.

Puffs



bANANA icE bluE DrEAM cANdylANd cOOl MiNt grApE icE

hAvANA lush icE lychEE icE MAlibu colAdA MANgo kiNg

NEw york pEAch icE strAwbErry MilkshAkE strAwbErry tANgo strAwbErry WAtErMEloN

WARNING: KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN

0% NicotiNE



AvAilAblE iN 15 flAvors
prE ORDER Now!

zErO% NicoTiNE

10 pcs x pAck

0% Nicotine provide that 
flavorful vaping 
experience, but without 
the addictive chemicals.

Nicotine Strength

1000mAh Battery 
capacity to guaranteed to 
last until you’re complety 
finished using this device. 
Resistance: 1.0 Ω and 
3.6V Input Voltage.

Battery Capacity

7ml e-liquid and 38mg/ml 
of concentration, This 
device provides a long 

lasting rich and satisfying 
taste. 

E-liquid Capacity

42 grams. Perfect and 
easy to carry.

Lightweigth
Whiff Zero% Disposable 
Vape can last up to 2200 
puffs with a strong airflow.

Puffs

ZERO% disposable device is a nicotine-free product that 
gives vape-users the same experience as using nicotine 
disposable devices. Super strong airflow and tasty flavors 
with 2200 Puffs make the Whiff ZERO% an effective tool to 
combat nicotine addiction.



The latest addition to the Whiff Family is the new vape 
Disposable 3% Nicotine with the same amazing 
flavors and 3 new ones, contains 2% less nicotine 
strength than the traditional Whiff Oversize device. 
The milder salt nicotine concentration gives 
vape-users the option to reduce nicotine consumption 
while still enjoying Whiff's one-of-a-kind flavors.

3 %  N i c o T i N E

10 pcs x pAck

WARNING: THIS PRODUCT CONTAINS NICOTINE. NICOTINE IS AN ADDICTIVE CHEMICAL.



bANANA icE bluE DrEAM cANdylANd frostEd pEAch grApE icE

icE lychEE kiwi WAtErMEloN lush icE MAlibu colAdA MiNt icE

NEw york
strAwbErry

bANANA
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WARNING: THIS PRODUCT CONTAINS NICOTINE. NICOTINE IS AN ADDICTIVE CHEMICAL.
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